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Engaging Families During These Times

A crisis is defined as: 

a crucial or decisive point or situation —
a turning point 

Depending on the crisis, it could be 
the opportunity to undertake new 
thoughts and implement alternate 
strategies 

What are the opportunities for family 
faith formation at this time?



Why is Engaging Families Is Important and 
Is more important than ever!

We made promises at Baptism!

Church Teaching:

This childhood religious awakening which takes 
place in the family is irreplaceable… Indeed, 
family catechesis precedes… accompanies and 
enriches all forms of catechesis. 

(GDC, # 226) 

Research:

Parents are the single most profound influence                
on the faith of their children.

Faith anchors families in God’s love and strength. 

Families need faith nurture and support in these times!



“In times of profound change, 
the learners inherit the earth, 
while the learned 
find themselves 
beautifully equipped to deal 
with a world 
that no longer exists.” 

Eric Hoffer 



We minister                  
in the midst of 
QUESTIONS & 
UNCERTAINTIES…

The reality:
Engaging families was challenging…

yet, the importance of family in faith 
development is probably more 
significant than ever.

Our mission is to determine 
strategies to engage families.



What Opportunities Might You Try To Engage Families?

• Materials, Ideas, Resources-
They Can Do at Home

• Gathering-
In Small Family Groups In-Person

• Gathering-
In Small Family Groups Virtually

• Guest Speakers Offered Virtually

• Parent-centered Opportunities

• Child-centered Opportunities



Back to School Prayers and Blessings for Families 
by Traci Smith 

www.traci-smith.com © Traci Smith 2020, all rights reserved

• A Prayer for Back To School A Prayer for At Home (Remote) Learning 

• A Prayer for Blended Learning 

• Prayer for Homeschooling 

• A Prayer in the time of COVID-19 A Prayer for Putting on a Mask 

• A Prayer for Washing My Hands A Prayer for Healers 

• A Prayer for Scientists and Other Leaders 

• A Prayer for Living Day by Day

• A Prayer for When I’m Out of My Routine 

• A Prayer for When I’m Tired and Overwhelmed

• A Blessing for the School Space Inside the Home 

• A Blessing to Start the Day A Blessing to End the Day



What We Don’t Want to Lose!

• Systematic Comprehensive 
Curriculum

• Intergenerational Experiences            
of Faith

• Relationships between Families

• Relationships with the Church

• Ritual/Sacrament 
Preparation/Celebration



COVID-19 crisis provides opportunities and grace
Thomas Reese Religion News Service 7/27/2020

Everyday family life is seriously affected by the coronavirus as we 
experience something akin to a months-long snow day. Being 
confined to home can be an opportunity to bond more deeply with 
those we love, but this requires conscious efforts to nourish family 
relationships. Listening is essential. Good communication and 
common activities build a group of individuals living under the same 
roof into living cells that nourish one another. If we learn these skills 
now, they will continue to nourish family life after the pandemic.

https://www.ncronline.org/authors/religion-news-service




While Catholics cannot 
celebrate the Eucharist at 
home, they can celebrate 
their own Liturgy of the 
Word. 

Reading and discussing 
the Sunday Scripture 
readings is a great way for 
Catholic families to grow 
together in their faith. 

It may be time to revive old 
devotions such as the family 
rosary and grace before 
meals. These are good 
practices that should 
continue after the 
pandemic.

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings


The Pastoral 
Center

Growing Up Catholic -
Children's Liturgy of the Word

What, Why, and How?

Written by Paul Canavese



The coronavirus is wreaking havoc on the United States, but it also is giving 
us opportunities that we should not miss. Grace is always present, even in 
the worst of situations. God is present in the worst of times.



Family Faith 
Formation 
Toolkit
Bible Stories for Life - Nine 
Learning Stations

https://www.vibrantfaithprojects.org
/intergenerational-programs.html

https://www.vibrantfaithprojects.org/intergenerational-programs.html


+ Cross-generational Session

Bible Stories for Life

Here is an intergenerational session for all members 
of the congregation exploring stories from the Bible

that help us get along with one another at home and 
navigate our lives in the world. This session is

designed to be conducted in about 90 minutes, and 
can be adapted for a shorter or longer timeframe.

Introduction

Each Bible Story station in this session will expose 
you to a different Bible story that teaches something

different about how live as a family, and how to 
navigate your life. Some Bible Story stations are 
more appropriate for younger families, while others 
are better for teen families and/or adults. Visit as 
many of them as you can!



I. Gather

Activity Plan

1. Invite all participants to gather as one large group. Welcome them all and provide this 

introduction:

The Bible is filled with great stories. And these stories can teach us a lot about 

how to be faithful to one another as well as how to be faithful to God. 

We want you to become more familiar with the Bible and with the stories that it 

contains. This session is just a start, but hopefully a good start. After this 

session, we encourage you to go to your Bible and find stories that pertain to 
what’s going on in your life.



II. Grow
Stations

2. Explain that each family/group will be invited to visit the Bible Story stations that you have set up,

and engage in a particular Bible story activity at each station. They will receive a printed copy of the

Bible Story activity that they can take home with them. Tell them that each activity will take about

10-15 minutes to complete. 

3. Before sending people off to stations, have a helper from each station give a brief teaser/introduction to each  

activity, especially indicating the preferred audience group for the activity:

• Everything We Need (Young Family): By exploring Psalm 23, children learn that God cares for them like a

shepherd and gives them everything they need. A stack of cards with simple words and pictures helps

connect the promises in the Psalm with the child's daily life. Together, family members plan ways they

can be generous to others just as Go Ask participants to form family groups or small groups.

• Family Bonds (Teen Family): Being a part of any community changes a person. Families are special

communities that come with their own blessings. There is also a cost to being part of a family.                 

What does it mean to be part of your family?



III. Go Forth

Conclude the session by following the adapted steps of the Vibrant Faith @ Home activity Prodigal

Journey as follows.

Needed
• YouTube video “The Prodigal” by The Skit Guys online at

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyVlF24u5dY.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyVlF24u5dY


Activity Plan
1. Show “The Prodigal” by The Skit Guys online at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyVlF24u5dY.

Consider the following questions:

• When have you wished you could do something about your “boring, everyday life”?

• What do you think would happen if you dropped everything and did exactly what you 

wanted right now?

• Why do you think it’s hard for parents to let go of their kids?

• When have you been tempted to blame your parents for something you did? When have 

you done the same with God?

• How have your parents been there when you needed them? What about God?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HyVlF24u5dY


Think of a living parent, guardian, or mentor of yours. 

Find a way to get in touch with him or her via phone, email, Facebook, or 

another way. 

Share this prayer together:

Holy creating, loving, parent God,

You have given each of us earthly parents to love us and raise us.

You have given each of us your unconditional more-than-parental love.

When we are tired, weary and unsure, we can help each other, and we can 

pray to you.

When we are excited, happy and joyous, we can share with each other and 

we can praise you.

Help us remember in the hard times and in the wonderful times that we are 

on this earth to share with each other and love each other, and that you are 
with us each and every moment of each and every day. Amen.



Weaving faith into Everyday Life
Christine V. Hides



Weaving Faith into Everyday Life
Christine V. Hides

• Online Sunday school Hosted on Zoom, it will begin 30 minutes before our worship 
live-stream. We will continue until school resumes in our area.

• Midweek groups Online: Similar to our usual format we will have games and prayer. 
We are working on some fun games we can play online- stay tuned.

• Children’s Worship Notes for Live-stream (NEW): A printable tool to help older kids 
follow along during online only worship.

• Virtual Lunch and Story (NEW): We will begin a live, daily story time with children’s 
ministry staff. The fantastic new book, Little Mole Finds Hope by Glenys Nellist, is first on 
our list.

• Take Home Activities: Supplies for Resurrection Gardens and Holy Week boxes will be 
available for pick up on a table outside the church beginning on the days we were going 
to do them in Sunday school.

• Faith at Home Activities: Simple prompts sent via email will include a Bible story, 
creative response activity, and prayer. Parents are asking for things they can do with 
extended time home. These will be curated to help families incorporate new, everyday 
faith rituals into their lives. Play will be emphasized.

https://blesseachone.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/worship-notes-3_15-1.pdf
https://www.glenysnellist.com/
https://wearethatfamily.com/2012/03/diy-mini-resurrection-garden/
https://buildfaith.org/holy-week-in-a-box/
https://christinevhides.com/2016/09/04/o-squish-and-smell-more-on-faith-and-play/


Be there for people

I don’t believe tensions have been this high since March. Maybe you can’t gather 
groups together right now, but there are ways to let families know that their 
church community sees the challenges they are facing. Some simple ideas to show 
up in a socially distanced world:

• Send cards to all families.

• Make back to school yard signs

• Meet one on one outdoors.

• Set up an outdoor prayer station.

• Post encouraging messages on social media.

• Share this booklet of prayers from Traci Smith.

https://christinevhides.com/2020/04/01/parents-its-ok-to-feel-the-way-you-feel/
https://christinevhides.com/2015/08/03/more-than-a-number-back-to-school-question-cards/
https://christinevhides.com/2019/02/18/faith-nature-and-a-new-picture-book-candle-walk/
https://christinevhides.com/2017/08/16/picturehope/
https://arumc.org/our-ministries/childrens-ministry/social-media-memes/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.traci-smith.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F07%2FBack-to-School-Prayers-and-Blessings-for-Families_TraciSmith_2020.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jxrMcTv_Ifj_PuC0Key82rlWvRo0_4wNCoSzMouYj3BCMDSTeQMWaNYs&h=AT3M_sR3ODrqbcvdiMh1NuB8TKPZVJ27QnkwnyjZKV7VpXJEsOvDLBbqZ_GeNgJSef-kBWZdB1TuTynhJ4ei-RMk4wMIya4nf9taP-zqxoCN8E_aH3tGEVQx0oCW3dtaJlPD9RqhXqIekJ2wHuV3qJfXzPczrBAkpf97UrJMqkGB-yvJqj5lUjEaM59Jufru98Dh11vjZveGJ-C-XBslEIRJ2VYk0Fwgt00sLqnUr-GlD2DqFIgZHxhhQIiV4B69q5v2wrFusEvk3SBA2RPFFEdro-H2u6G6EYaEjxjtMsaq9FuILrmreKjJ69ir60bNtojUZ-BqshTEaWi7c_QY4g4wo4jxwgJWkxri-DTD_d8rMR9zvSJmQHbL1LjKxob_TiRQt2dkLB_D3PtrQHzjyT2T7GKq9sFTucmCOllSf-I9CnUW_3SWGVA_ygTlLi3wR2JCsBXQCv6eWFTkYmanj4JUklEdS2K2fRNsXCbm-ML9EVgHncXVP8gSAKNGXC2FDH-JPZ_Y1RU4bJ2aCkCkvZlOfXQuDWkFc-dnKFIWlpdrb2LIsOJE__fu45utBsrMUlATTErX5xz23ehw9MgYUKBYw_X2MCL42Ku1F1Y4fTMt5rY07yzjRqZGbf3s5K8mQX5a4w


We also need to learn new ways to sustain the community when 
we cannot congregate in parish meeting rooms and halls. In the 
past… staffs have protested that they had no time to develop a 
parish social media presence; today they have no choice.

For example, parishes can use Facebook or other social media to 
create small Christian communities to reflect and pray over the 
Sunday Scriptures even if the Eucharist is not available. Book 
clubs can do the same. Spiritual direction and conferences can 
be conducted over Zoom.



Teach Anywhere. Learn Anywhere. Connect Anywhere

K-12 Summer 2020 | July 29-30
Learn best practices and innovative ways to use Zoom from K-12 thought leaders.



Easter Season at Home Rosary (praying the rosary!)



Easter Season 
at Home

Introduction my Zoom       
message recorded

Make a rosary- send the 
pictures for the website

Pray the rosary





LEARN



ACT



PRAY





Near and Far
How Do We Stay Connected?”







Staying Near to God









Opportunities? Adaptations?

If you were intentionally physically engaging 
families… How will you continue?

How will you adapt to:

– Social distancing

– Group size

– Safety protocols

– Cleaning and disinfecting procedures

– Entering and exiting

– Materials 

…And how will we remain

effective, engaging and relevant?



Designing Faith Formation

Gathered

At Home

Small Family 
Groups

Virtual

• Online and Blended Approaches 

• Prepare for physical settings when 
conditions allow for in-person 
gathering

• Inform families of alternate 
possibilities

• Watch educational trends

• Consult parents 



TRADITIONAL

Gathered in person with 
online content

EXTENDED

Gathered in person with 
online content used to 
prepare and/or extend 

learning

FLIPPED

Learning begins online. 
Gathered time is used for 
discussion and/or projects

MOSTLY ONLINE

Learning and discussion are 
online with occasional 
opportunities to gather

FULLY ONLINE

Online experiences with no 
gathered experiences



• Family Ministry is always about partnering with parents!

• We are in a supportive role in catechetical ministry so think how can I use this time to 
cultivate that relationship stronger

• If we are sending things home- think about how we can integrate some kind positive 
reinforcement for those who follow through. Incentive? Feedback? 

• Augment age-specific comprehensive systematic curriculum with ways parents can be 
supportive

• If you do Virtual learning, consider make it very simple. Light a candle. Pray Hail 
Mary to begin. Read short Scripture.

• Virtual learning, allow time for interaction, not just delivery of curriculum.

• In person may need to consider social distancing.

• I know what you taught but what did they learn? 



Virtual Family Program Plan
Fruits of the Holy Spirit

Objective: To learn about the fruits of the 
Holy Spirit: reflect on ones you have and 
need in your own family

Setup Needed: Bible

List of families in your group

Welcome/ Prayer Introduction The 
significance of “fruits”

Why they are important to the Church

Why we care about this

Where you find them in Scripture



Small Groups (session guided by Facilitators)

Welcome! Could someone please read that Bible citation for all of us? Call 
on one family/person to read it aloud.

Now, let’s introduce ourselves Thanks, everyone! The Fruits of the Spirit are 
the ways in which we see the Spirit at work in one another. Some of the 
fruits are easy to see in one another, and sometimes we are aware that 
we wish we had more of a particular fruit of the Holy Spirit. Look at the 
Bible citation again, with your family. Maybe you’ll want to re-read those 
verses. Then, as a family, discuss these 2 questions: Which fruit of the 
Spirit do you see most reflected in your family? Which fruit do you think 
would be especially helpful, if you had more of it? Please mute yourself 
while you discuss with your family, and when you are ready to share, just 
raise your Zoom hand. I will put those questions in the Chat box in case 
you’d like to see them. Let’s take a few minutes to discuss.

Put questions into Chat box.



After 5 minutes or so, say: Okay, it looks like we’re ready to go! 
Let’s share our answers to the FIRST question: Which fruit of 
the Spirit do you see most reflected in your family?

Call on each family. Invite them to share examples if there’s 
time.

Thank you! Isn’t it great to recognize those fruits of the Spirit in 
one another? The second question was: Which fruit do you 
think would be especially helpful, if you had more of it? We can 
pray for one another, so I will ask each family to share which 
fruit they would like the others here to pray for, for them to 
have more of. Call on families by last name, making sure to get 
to all of them.

We’ll close with this prayer on the Fruits of the Holy Spirit. Your 
response is: _____ Thank you so much for joining us today for 
our Virtual Family Program! We look forward to seeing you next 
time.



Dear friends,

Thanks so much for joining us tonight for our first sample virtual Family Program session! We hope you enjoyed 
learning about the Fruits of the Holy Spirit with your family and others.

We need your feedback on how you think it went, so please reply to this email to answer these questions:
1. What worked best for your family?
2. What really didn’t work well for your family, if anything?
3. What did you most enjoy?
4. Did you find anything difficult or cumbersome?
5. Any suggestions of your own?

Here is the follow-up on the gifts of the Holy Spirit we told you about: Whenever you observe someone 
practicing one of the fruits of the Holy Spirit, write it down on a small piece of paper (or a picture of a piece of 
fruit—see attached) and put it in a mini “fruit bowl” on your kitchen counter. See if your family can fill up your 
fruit bowl by the end of the summer!

Attached are the closing prayer from our session, so you can pray it at home, and a sheet with images of 
fruit you can print out, cut, and write on for that fruit bowl.

Thank you again, and we look forward to hearing back from you. 
It will really help with our planning for the coming year of Family Program!



1. Well organized and nice to use camera to see all those 
involved. Having mute until people spoke was good to keep things 
organized and clear to hear. Good use of break away sessions as well.

2. Hard to get full interaction by all family members but I think that was 
more about the short period of time (trial process) than anything 
else. Otherwise all good.

3. The personal aspect of doing this vs not doing things because of 
restrictions with face to face meetings.

4. All good – We use video software for work and school all the time so 
very comfortable.

5. None



What will make 
this work?

• Keep content focused and clear

• Know your objective and state it for the 
participants

• Facilitator needs to be prepared, pleasant and 
keeps a sense of humor

• Know Zoom protocol like muting to reduce 
ambient sound

• Call on families with older children first

• Have a visual aid like a handout with fruits of the 
spirit send ahead of time

• And/or send a follow-up resource

• Include simple prayer



What Not To Do This Year

This is not the year to create a 
family program session consisting 
of an interpretive liturgical dance, 
performed to a Hamilton-like 
original score, followed by a 
hilarious yet theologically 
meaningful skit, culminating 
several hours later with punch 
and homemade cookies for all.☺



What To Do This Year

• Focus on spiritual fundamentals

• Whatever you do, in person or virtual, 
keep it short! Families don’t need 
anymore “busy work.” Keep activities 
you ask them to do targeted and 
meaningful

• Remember many families are 
challenged and even struggling at this 
time. Be kind. Be patient. Be helpful.

• Keep it Simple, Short, Safe





This time poses the greatest leadership crisis any of us have 

faced. It can be a moment of amazing creativity, though it also is 

going to be a time of unavoidable pain and loss. We will discover 

that while many resources are suddenly unavailable to us, the 

most essential resource is still available, and the most important 

reality has not changed. The reality is that God has called us to a 

time like this, given us a mission and a community to serve 

alongside, and we still have the most important resource, which 

is trust in the context of love. Everything depends on how quickly 

and thoroughly we move to build on that resource, starting today.

(Andy Crouch, Kurt Keilhacker, Dave Blanchard)


